Matsuri Tsukuba 2015
August 22nd and 23rd

STAGE
Tsukuba Center Plaza Special Stage
Sat., August 22, 12:00-20:30
- Anpanman Character Show
- Performance by Tsukuba City daycare centers/Citizens voluntary groups
- Jiku Senshi Baraigar Character Show
- Bu-jin Soran Dragon Character Show
Sun., August 23, 10:00-20:00
- Shuriken Sentai Nimnim Character Show
- Hitachino Kuni Kamigo Hayashi Kai (Japanese traditional festival music band)
- Ai Kawakami Concert
- Kiyotaka Mitsugi Concert

BAZAAR PLAZA
Tsukuba Center Plaza
Sat., August 22, 12:00-21:00
Sun., August 23, 10:00-21:00
Stalls of Tsukuba’s specialties by Association of Commerce and Industry and Bussan-kai etc.

CREO SQUARE UKI-UKI PLAZA
Creo Square
Sat., August 22, 12:00-20:30
Sun., August 23, 12:00-20:30
- Creo Square Food Stalls Village (Enjoy special menus for Matsuri Tsukuba!)
- Uki-Uki Dance & Music Performance Show
- Rest Area

MATSURI GRATE PARADE
Tsuchiura Gakuen Sen Ave.
(Between Higashi Odori and Nishi Odori)
Sat., August 22, 16:10-20:40
Sun., August 23, 16:10-20:40
- Opening Parade, Performance Stage, Expo Floats Parade
- Mikoshi (Portable Shrine) Parade, Nebuta Parade, Kanto Parade

NEIGHBOURING TOWNS SPECIALTIES STALLS
Oshimizu Park
Sat., August 22, 12:00-21:00
Sun., August 23, 10:00-21:00
Specialty stalls and tourist information by neighbouring towns

MACHINAKA OPEN TERRACE
West Square of Takezono Park
Sat., August 22, 12:00-21:00
Sun., August 23, 10:00-21:00
10th Anniversary of TX Line
- Mini train show
- Video show of TX history
- Stalls and a beer garden

ROBOT PARK
East Square of Takezono Park
Sat., August 22, 12:00-18:00
Sun., August 23, 10:00-18:00
- Robot stage shows / Robot controlling event/Mecha balloon riding
- Segway riding (August 22 & 23)
- Micro mobility exhibition & test driving (Test driving: August 23 only)

ART TOWN TSUKUBA: STREET PERFORMANCE FESTIVAL
Tsukuba Koen Dori Street
(Between Tsukuba Station A2 Exit and Stage on Water)
Sat., August 22, 12:00-21:00
Sun., August 23, 10:00-21:00
- Street performances
- World Restaurants & Art Market

FUREAI PLAZA
Chuo Park
Sat., August 22, 12:00-18:00
Sun., August 23, 10:00-18:00
- Bazaar by welfare organizations and volunteer groups
- Pony riding event (cancelled in case of rain)
* August 22 only

SPORTS PARK
Tsukuba Expo Center Square
Sat., August 22, 12:00-18:00
Sun., August 23, 10:00-18:00
- 3x3 Basketball games (August 22: Amateur, 23: PREMIER EXE)
- Dance performances
Sports Tag Tsukuba Cup (August 23, up to noon)
Venue: Tsukuba Gakuin University Gym; viewing only
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